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INTERNATIONAL CONEERENCE ON CLIMATE CHANGE 
ADAPTATION ASSESSMENTS: 

INTRODUCTION TO CONFERENCE SUMMARY 

The International Conference on Climate Change Adaptation Assessments was held in St. Petersburg, 
Russian Federation, from May 22-25, 1995. Sponsored by the Russian Federal Service for 
Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring, the US. Country Studies Program, and the 
Directorate General for International Cooperation of the Netherlands Government, it was the first 
international conference focusing exclusively on adaptation to climate change. More than 100 people 
from 29 countries on five continents participated. 

The conference primarily addressed measures to anticipate the potential effects of climate change to 
minimize negative effects and take advantage of any positive effects. The focus was on what 
governments, institutions, and individuals can do to prepare for climate change. The conference dealt 
with two major topics: what adaptation options are most effective and efficient in anticipating climate 
change and what methods should be used to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of adaptation 
opt ions. 

The conference began with a full-day plenary session that included a keynote address, overview 
presentations, and talks on methods for assessing adaptation options. The next two and one-half days 
were devoted to breakout sessions on adaptation policies and assessment in the agriculture, water 
resources, coastal resources, ecosystems and forests, fisheries, and human settlements sectors. In 
addition, participants in a special session discussed integrating agriculture and water adaptation 
issues. The final session was devoted to adopting a Conference Summary Statement and including 
adaptation in national and other development plans, as well as discussing needs for technical 
assistance (panel discussion). 

This document summarizes the presentations and discussions at the conference. This introduction is 
followed by the Conference Summary Statement, written by the conference cochairs. Following that 
are the summaries of the breakout sessions and the final panel session, written by session rapporteurs. 

Papers from the International Conference on Climate Change Adaptation Assessments will be 
published this year by Springer-Verlag. The book will contain papers submitted at the conference and 
subject to a vigorous peer review, as well as the Conference Summary Statement and summaries from 
the breakout and panel sessions. 

For more information on the forthcoming book, contact: 

Dr. Neeloo Bhatti 
Argonne National Laboratory, DIS/9OO 
9700 South Cass Avenue 
Argonne, L 60439 USA 
Tel: 708-252-6595 
Fax: 708-252-6073 
e-mail: bhattin@smtplink.dis.anl.gov 

mailto:bhattin@smtplink.dis.anl.gov
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ST. PETERSBURG STATEMENT ON ADAPTATION 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE 

Approximately 100 scientists, en,&eers, and policy analysts, representing about 30 nations, convened 
in St. Petersburg, Russian Federation, from May 22-25, 1995, at the International Conference on 
Climate Change Adaptation Assessments. They discussed methodologies for assessing climate change 
adaptation and presented preliminary results of country studies dealing with adaptation to climate 
change. S .  Avdjushin (Russian Federation), R. Dixon (USA), and F. Rijsberman (the Netherlands) 
served as cochairs of the conference. 

The conference agreed to the following definition of adaptation to climate change: 

Adaptation to climate change includes all adjustments in behavior or 
economic struchu-e that reduce the vulnerability of society to changes in 
the climate system. 

The discussions concerning response policies to climate change in the framework of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee, 
and the Conference of the Parties (hereafter referred to as the Parties) of the U.N. Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) have emphasized stabilizing ambient greenhouse gas 
concentrations. The conference participants also urge the Parties of the UNFCCC to consider more 
fully the development, evaluation, and cost of adaptation strategies to properly consider mitigation 
and adaptation options for all countries. 

The conference participants reached the following conclusions in their deliberations related to 
adaptation to climate change in general, as well as to adaptation for specific sectors of human activity. 
These conclusions do not necessarily reflect views of their governments and are offered to support 
preparation for adaptation as recognized in the UNFCCC (Art. 4.1@)). 

The IPCC Technical Guidelines for Assessing Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation were 
discussed and found to be a good framework for country study adaptation assessments. The draft 
IPCC working group I1 report now being circulated for comments, however, does not provide a 
particularly broad overview of adaptation options open to countries. Many more options, particularly 
related to anticipatory adaptation, are expected. 

The experiences that regions and peoples have had in adapting to their current climatic conditions for 
centuries can be a rich source of inspiration for developing adaptation response policies. This 
experience also shows that an increase in sustainability of economic development is likely to go hand 
in hand with increased capabilities to cope with adverse climate conditions and changes therein. 
Incorporating this formal (and informal) knowledge and experience into the adaptation assessment 
process will require a bottom-up approach that could benefit from the use of participatory planning 
procedures. 

The preparation for climate change adaptation will require more quantitative analysis, including 
identification, analysis, costing, and evaluation of a broad spectrum of adaptation options related to 
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ecosystems, human health, economy, and society, as well as support for effectively communicating 
the results of analyses to stakeholder groups to increase their social acceptability. Feasible adaptation 
schemes must also address current anthropogenic stresses. 

The UNFCCC recognizes the importance of adaptation (Art. 3.3) and calls on the Parties to prepare 
for adaptation as well as mitigation (Art. 4.1@)). Funding through the Global Environment Facility 
(GEF), the interim financial mechanism of the UNFCCC, for developing countries that wish to 
address adaptation is, to date, limited to planning for adaptation (Stage I) as part of national 
communications. Nevertheless, it is considered important that countries start to determine the cost 
of options to adapt to climate change. The participants urge the Parties of the UNFCCC to broaden 
the GEF mandate related to adaptation. 

RE COMME~~DATION 

The participants in the International Conference on Climate Change Adaptation call on the Parties 
of the UNFCCC to pay more attention to the options to adapt to climate change, while continuing 
their efforts to stabilize greenhouse gas concentrations. The participants call on the IPCC to provide 
more guidance on the options available to countries to adapt to climate change and to assess their 
adaptations. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

The participants wish to thank the sponsors of the meeting, the Russian Federal Service for 
Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring, the U.S. Country Studies Program, and the 
Directorate General for International Cooperation of the Netherlands Government, for their support 
in organizing this important meeting. 
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SUMMARY OF AGIUCULTURE SESSION 

Twenty-seven participants attended the agriculture breakout session. M. Budyko (Russian 
Federation) and C. Matarira (Zimbabwe) served as cochairs, and T. Carter (Finland) was the 
rapporteur. Presentations were given by the following experts: G. Menzhulin (Russian Federation), 
A. Iglesias (Spain), C. Matarira (Zimbabwe), S. Mizina (Kazakhstan), Sh. Bayasgalan (Mongolia), 
N. Lemeshko (Russian Federation), 0. Sirotenko (Russian Federation), D. Jaiteh (Gambia), 
M. Wijeratne (Sri Lanka), L. Lebed (Kazakhstan), and J. Scheraga (USA). A. Iglesias (Spain) also 
presented a paper she coauthored with M. El-Shaer (Egypt). 

Most studies described in the presentations addressed vulnerability of their nations’ agricultural 
systems to climatic variations and change. Most countries have catalogued some adaptation measures, 
but far fewer have actually evaluated these measures, combined them into strategies to meet given 
goals and objectives, or examined trade-offs between different objectives. Aspects concerning the 
evaluation of adaptation options, which presumably are part of the decision-making process in the 
agricultural sector in most countries, clearly require more attention. 

SUITAsILrrY OF ASSESSMENT METHODS 

Questions were raked about the applicability of General Circulation Model (GCM)-based scenarios 
in some regions where recent trends are not in accordance with GCM predictions. Extrapolation of 
recent trends (e.g., of drying in sub-Saharan Africa), at least over the shorter term, might be another 
legitimate scenario. However, it is also important to distinguish between short-term variability and 
longer-term anthropogenically induced change. 

SUITABILITY OF ADAPTATION MEASURES 

The discussion considered a number of potential adaptation measures. Each measure is briefly 
summarized in the following subsections. 

Limitations of Adaptation 

Several physical constraints on adaptation were identified: . The response of crops to increasing fertilizer application follows a “law of diminishing 
returns.” 

t Similarly, the positive effect of carbon dioxide (COJ on C, crops begins to saturate 
above about 700 parts per million. 

t There are genetic limitations on the potential for breeding new crop varieties to suit 
some future climatic conditions (e.g., there is little scope to improve drought resistance 
in maize). 
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Improvements in Efficiency 

Many of the adaptation measures discussed under this category were those whose use is already 
valid under conditions of present-day climatic variability (“no-regret” strategies). Most concerned 
water use and conservation, for example: 

c Avoiding long-distance transport of water for irrigation. 

Improving the efficiency of water use in vegetation (e.g., in Egypt, plants are 
overirrigated). 

Breeding 

To guide breeders, some crop model simulations considered optimum characteristics of crops under 
changed climatic conditions (i.e., phenology, sowing). Research was also presented on the 
physiological adaptation of crops to stress events (both to the event itself and to recovery after the 
event). Breeding research will need to focus on those genetic traits that exhibit resilience under a 
future changed climate. 

Soil Management 

Proper soil management measures were identified in a number of studies as critical for ensuring 
sustainable production. In regions such as the Russian Federation, this aspect (especially maintaining 
nutrient levels) could be crucial for maintaining production potential during the next century (even 
without climate change). Several presentations discussed conservation and management of soil 
moisture. 

LVTEGRATION OF ADAPTATION MEASURES 

A strong plea was made for an integrated approach for assessing adaptation options. All regions in 
which water is the major constraint on agriculture have experienced competing demands for water. 
It is impossible to assess the options for improving water availability for agriculture without 
considering the other sectors where water use is important (e.g., urban needs, industry, recreation). 
In the same context, it is imperative in evaluating impacts into the next century that analyses properly 
account for the future water demands of these competing sectors (regardless of climate change) due 
to population increase and changing economic activity.’ 

’ As a result of this discussion, a special session was held on the adaptation to the integrated effects of 
climate change on water resources and agriculture. 
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SUMMARY OF WATER RESOURCES SESSION 

More than 40 participants attended the water resources session. I. Shiklomanov (Russian Federation) 

following experts: I. Shiklomanov (Russian Federation), 2. Kaczmarek (Poland), I. Skotselyas 
(Kazakhstan), V. Georgievsky (Russian Federation), J. Scheraga (USA), G. Chawla (Malawi), 
D. El-Quosy (Egypt), K. Strzepeck (USA), and E. Stakhiv (USA). Presentations addressed 
adaptation measures and the potential impacts of climate change. This summary emphasizes issues 
related to adaptation because this matter is the primary focus of the conference. 

chaired the session, and R. Benioff (USA) served as rapporteur. Presentations were delivered by the 

ADAPTATION ASSESSMENT METHODS 

The participants identified several important considerations in selecting and designing methods to 
evaluate climate change adaptation options for the water resources sector. These considerations 
include the following: 

b In evaluating adaptation measures, countries should decide whether to delay action until 
more is understood about the likely impacts, whether to apply a “no regrets” approach, 
or whether to apply optimality rules to select measures that will help cope with climate 
change impacts under different scenarios and satisfy other water resource objectives. 

The evaluation process should foster communication and active participation of all 
stakeholders. 

Assessing adaptation measures should be integrated with analyzing measures for 
interrelated systems (e.g., agriculture, coastal resources, forests, health). 

The evaluation of adaptation measures should consider all environmental, economic, and 
social costs and benefits. 

b The analysis of adaptation options should address the uncertainty in the timing, 
magnitude, and nature of the potential impacts of climate change on water resources. 

Countries have applied a variety of methods to identify and evaluate adaptation measures. The 
analytical methods range fkom brainstorming sessions with decision makers to the use of multicriteria 
decision models and complex simulation models to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of alternative 
measures under different climate change scenarios. In most countries, adaptation measures are first 
evaluated for individual water resource systems (e.g., river basins, reservoirs and lakes, groundwater 
resources). The results of these system evaluations are then used to prepare adaptation plans and 
policies at the system, regional, and national levels. All assessment methods tend to follow the same 
basic steps: 

b Characterize vulnerability to the impacts of climate change and contemporary climate 
variability and identify criticial water resource management objectives. 
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b Select and design alternative adaptation measures. 

+ Select criteria for evaluating the degree to which the measures satisfy the resource 
management objectives. 

b Evaluate the alternative measures according to each attribute and under various future 
scenarios, including climate change. This evaluation can use expert opinion, simulation 
models, multicriteria decision models, and other tools. 

b Present results to key decision makers and stakeholders to develop consensus. 

ADAPTATIOS MEASLXES 

The water resources session reviewed a wide range of potentia adaptation measures and identified 
several issues that must be examined in selecting suitable adaptation measures. These issues include 
the following: 

b Consideration should be given to the need for anticipatory adaptation to prepare for the 
potential impacts of climate change, including changes in the frequency and magnitude 
of extreme events. 

b The development of climate change adaptation measures should be integrated with the 
development of plans to address future economic and population growth. 

b Adaptation measures should be flexible and work under a wide range of impacts that may 
result from climate change and current climatic variability. 

b Adaptation should be a continuous process in which strategies are refined as scientific 
understanding improves. 

b Adaptation measures should reflect the likelihood that climate change could have greater 
impacts on rural areas and may cause dislocation of rural populations. 

While the participants stated that adaptation priorities varied from country to country, several 
adaptation measures were cited frequently as effective in enhancing resiliency to the potential 
impacts of climate change. These measures include the following: 

DeveIoping comprehensive river basin or lake and reservoir management plans that 
address climate change along with future growth and other management challenges. 

+ Implementing water conservation measures. 

b Decreasing current pollution of water resources. 

b DeveIoping new water supplies. 

Implementing conjunctive (i.e., combined) use of groundwater and surface water. 
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c 

t 

t Improving protection against flooding. 

Charging higher prices for water use to ensure full cost recovery. 

Increasing the recycling and reuse of wastewater. 

Enhancing capabilities to transfer water resources within or between basins. 

. Adding marginal increases in storage capacity. 

t Improving drought response planning and response systems. 

Increasing public awareness and education about climate change issues. 

LUTEGRATION OF ADAPTATION MEASURES 

As stated earlier, the session participants highlighted the need for integrating adaptation measures 
with plans for addressing future growth and other water resource management challenges. On a 
practical level, effectively integrating adaptation measures with other water resource management 
objectives requires that all water resource management plans address the potential impacts of climate 
change. In addition, impact assessments of new water resource projects and policies should also 
address climate change impacts to ensure that new projects or policies will improve resiliency to 
climate change. Because climate change could alter the frequency and severity of floods, droughts, 
and other extreme events, the national disaster planning process should also address climate change. 
Fmally, pollution control programs and policies should account for the fact that climate change may 
alter future water availability and use. 

REGIONAL COOPERATION 

The session identified several opportunities and needs for improved regional cooperation in 
developing and evaluating water resource adaptation measures. These opportunities and needs 
include the following: 

t Where river basins extend beyond national boundaries, effectively analyzing adaptation 
options may require regional studies and the development of regional adaptation plans 
so that upstream and downstream users act in concert. 

Regional studies of vulnerability and adaptation measures are also necessary to allow for 
comparison of results among countries and to help identify robust measures that will be 
suitable for a range of potential impacts and circumstances. 

Developing regional climate models and averaging impact assessments of results can help 
to improve the reliability of the impact assessments, which in turn may improve the 
confidence of decision makers in the results and increase their willingness to take action. 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NEEDS 

The session identified several needs of countries for technical assistance in identifying and analyzing 
adaptation strategies: 

t 

b 

c 

Assistance with developing and applying simulation models to evaluate water resource 
management alternatives. 

Technical guidance on methods for selecting suitable climate change scenarios, which 
will serve as inputs into the analysis. 

Information on the relative merits of different multicriteria decision models that can be 
used to evaluate adaptation options. 

Examples of water resource management plans and national plans that addfess climate 
change and associated information on the process used to develop and evaluate 
adaptation measures for these plans. 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

The participants discussed a variety of research needs that will support the development of water 
resource adaptation measures: 

t Regional studies of vulnerability and adaptation measures. 

b Development of regional climate change models and scenarios. 

Continued substantiation of climate change trends and associated changes in water 
resource variables (e.g., run-off). 

t Development of improved techniques for reducing irrigation losses. 

t Improved understanding of the adaptation strategies that will help the most vulnerable 
populations and systems cope with change. 

Enhanced accuracy of water balance models. 

Identification of legal measures that can facilitate adaptation. 

Studies of the effectiveness of measures for resettling populations displaced by climate 
change impacts and for protecting species most vulnerable to disruption because of 
climate change. 

CONCLUSION 

Considerable uncertainty exists concerning the exact timing, magnitude, and nature of the impacts 
of climate change on water resources. Therefore, it is important to evaluate anticipatory adaptation 



measures to reduce vulnerability to the potential impacts of climate change on water resources. 
Countries need to develop adaptation measures that are consistent with other water resource 
management objectives, are sufficiently robust to be effective under a wide range of potential 
impacts, and account for the uncertainty associated with climate change. 

Countries are using a variety of adaptation measures, including reducing water resource demand; 
protecting and enhancing water resource supplies; improving drought and flood response 
capabilities; increasing water transfer and conjunctive use options; and, in a few cases, marginally 
increasing storage capacity. The session stressed the importance of integrating climate change into 
water resource management plans that address future economic and population growth and other 
water resource challenges. It also stressed integrating water resource adaptation with adaptation of 
interrelated resources, such as agriculture and coastal resources. Finally, to effectively develop and 
implement adaptation measures, all stakeholders should be actively involved and continue to make 
efforts to improve public awareness and support. 
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SUMMARY OF COASTAL RESOURCES SESSION 

More than 30 participants attended the coastal resources session. L.H. Primo (Micronesia) chaired 
the session, and E Rijsberman (the Netherlands) served as rapporteur. A. Al Farouq (Bangladesh), 
V. Mescherskaya (Russian Federation), B. Jallow (Gambia), H. Yang (China), J. Scheraga (USA), 
J. Huang (USA), and F. Rijsberman (the Netherlands) delivered presentations. 

ADAPTATION ASSESSMENT METHODS 

Participants considered The Common Methodology to Assess Vulnerability to Sea Level Rise, 
developed and published in a number of evolvbg versions by the Coastal Zone Management (CZM) 
subgroup of IPCC, to be a good starting point for adaptation assessment for coastal zones. 
However, participants recognized a number of limitations of this methodology, including the 
follow in,: . The Common Methodology concentrates on the impacts for a country as a whole or for 

specified regions. The methodology should be expanded to account for the distribution 
of costs and benefits of climate change impacts as well as adaptation strategies of 
different social groups or stakeholders. 

t The Common Methodology is perceived as a top-down approach. This approach needs 
to be complemented with bottom-up (e.g., participatory planning) approaches to enable 
different stakeholder groups to become involved and to account for traditional or 
community-based management practices, such as those used in the small island nations 
of the Pacific. 

t Regional development factors (e.g., policies of neighboring countries) are not included 
explicitly in the Common Methodology. In adaptation assessments, regional development 
factors can be very relevant and should therefore be taken into account explicitly as 
scenario variables. 

t The Common Methodology focuses particularly on flooding and flood risks as the main 
impact category of climate change and sea-level rise. Other climate change impacts on 
the coastal zone should also be studied. 

The session distinguished two stages in the process of preparing for climate change adaptation. 
Stage 1, the analysis stage, identifies and evaluates adaptation strategies. Stage 2, the consensus- 
building stage, communicates the results of the analysis to stakeholders and supports the negotiation 
process to achieve socially acceptable strategies with sufficient backing for their implementation. The 
Common Methodology addresses the analysis stage of the preparation for climate change adaptation 
(vulnerability and adaptation assessment), but additional methodologies need to be developed to 
address the consensus-building stage. 
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ADAPTATION MEASURES 

The IPCC CZM subgroup identified three major adaptation strategies for coastal zones: retreat, 
accommodate, and protect. In the retreat strategy, inhabitants of the coastal zone are resettled, and 
existing structures are abandoned. Any new development must be set back specific distances from 
the shore, as appropriate. In the accommodate strategy, vulnerable areas continue to be occupied. 
A greater degree of flooding is accepted, and risks are controlled by accommodation measures, such 
as early warning systems. Development strategies and land use are adjusted (e.g., convert farms to 
fish ponds). In the protect strategy, vulnerable areas - especially population centers, economic 
activities, and natural resources - are defended through flood protection and associated measures. 

The most widely considered adaptation measures in the coastal zone relate to coastal engineering 
measures for flood protection and coastal erosion control, such as dikes and levees, abutments, 
revetments, groins, breakwaters, seawalls, and beach nourishment schemes. 

Many other adaptation measures need to be considered in selecting the most suitable adaptation 
strategy: 

t 

t 

t 

t 

Creating services to improve or change agricultural practices to be more flood-resistant 
or less flood-damage sensitive (consider, for example, the floating rice cultivars used in 
Bangladesh). 

Negotiating regional water-sharing arrangements. 

Providing efficient mechanisms for disaster management. 

Developing desalination techniques. 

Planting mangrove belts to provide flood protection. 

Planting salt-tolerant varieties of vegetation. 

Improving drainage facilities. 

Establishing setback policies for new developments. 

Developing food insurance schemes. 

t Devising flood early warning systems. 

The session emphasized the importance of considering the traditional knowledge and expertise of 
the people living in vulnerable areas. They often have evolved adaptation measures to - sometimes 
extreme - climatic conditions over centuries. Such measures can also be used as components in 
strategies to adapt to climate change. 



As the IPCC CZM subgroup recommended and subsequently adopted in Agenda 2 1 , the measures 
to adapt to climate change in the coastal zone should be incorporated into the framework of national 
CZM plans. Such plans, based on integrated CZM concepts, should address present-day stresses on 
the coastal zone system as well as long-term concerns that result from climate change. 

REGIONAL COOPERATION 

The small island nations threatened by sea-level rise are well organized in the international 
community through the Association of Small Island States. Participants in this session suggested that 
other low-lying nations (e.g., those with deltas and low, open coastlines) should similarly organize 
themselves and cooperate in this area. The session discussed examples of countries as physically 
similar and socially diverse as Bangladesh and the Netherlands. In these countries, local people have 
developed ways of coping with flood risk and of taking advantage of opportunities the system offers, 
such as aquacillture, horticulture, and adapted agricultural activities. The Netherlands, a country 
with centuries of experience in adapting to subsiding land and rising sea levels, should take the lead 
in organizing these countries. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NEEDS 

Many countries have undertaken a first assessment of vulnerability to sea-level rise and have 
identified some adaptation measures. However, most countries have not yet drawn up CZM plans. 
Technical assistance, focused on capacity building for integrated CZM, is considered a p r i o r i ~ .  
Transfer of technology related to coastal morphology and engineering, as well as technology related 
to a range of “soft” adaptation measures, can contribute significantly to the capacity of vulnerable 
coastal nations to adapt to changing climate conditions. For a number of countries, the Stage 1 
enabling activities (preparation for adaptation), which can be financed by the Global Environment 
Facility under the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate Change, will provide opportunities for 
technical assistance related to coastal zones. 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

Future research needs in the coastal zone relate to the following: 

t An improved understanding of the dynamics and functioning of coastal ecosystems, such 
as wetlands, mangroves, and coral reefs, and the impacts of climate change on these 
ecosystems as well as their adaptation capacities. 

t Development of effective institutional arrangements to manage coastal zone systems in 
a sustainable manner. 

t Bottom-up CZM approaches that account for traditional and community-based 
management systems and enable stakeholders to participate in the planning and 
managemen t process. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Coastal resources is probably the sector where adaptation to climate change is best accepted and 
most developed. Efforts to analyze impacts and adaptation to sea-level rise have been widespread. 
Small island nations are particularly vulnerable to sea-level rise and require international support to 
implement adaptation strategies. More attention should be given to impacts of climate change other 
than sea-level rise on the coastal zone, such as changes related to freshwater resources in the coastal 
zone. 

The participants considered the IPCC Coastal Zone Management subgroup Common Methodology 
to be a good starting point for adaptation assessments, although this methodology has a number of 
important limitations. Specifically, participants felt that the Common Methodology should be 
expanded to address the distribution of climate change impacts, and costs and benefits of adaptation, 
over social impact groups or stakeholders. 

Also, integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) concepts urgently need to be implemented. These 
concepts can put long-term concerns, such as sea-level rise, in a common framework with present- 
day pressures on the coastal zone - such as coastal erosion, overfishing, pollution, and habitat 
destruction - as well as structure the analysis of adaptation strategies for different stakeholder 
groups. 

The Common Methodology and ICZM concepts, which are sometimes perceived as top-down 
approaches, need to be implemented with participation from stakeholders. Stakeholders can be 
involved through participatory planning and appraisal techniques. The capacity of countries to deal 
with future rises in sea level and related climate change impacts can be increased significantly by 
strengthening CZM institutions. 
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SUMMARY OF ECOSYSTEMS AND FORESTS SESSION 

More than 20 participants attended tlie ecosystems and forests session. L.-J. Mata (Venezuela) 
chaired the session, and J.R. Malcolm (USA) served as rapporteur. Presentations were delivered by 
the following experts: R. Dixon (USA), L. Mata (Venezuela), I. Raev (Bulgaria), B. VinS (Czech 
Republic), J. Skvarenina (Slovak Republic), K. Kobak (Russian Federation), A. Shvidenko (Russian 
Federation), and J. lMacolm (USA). Presentations addressed adaptation measures, as well as the 
potential impacts of climate change. 

ASSESSMENT METHODS 

The suitability of current assessment methods to address adaptation to climate change in ecosystems 
and forests was discussed briefly. Models, especially “gap” models, can be useful tools for 
understanding adaptation measures. Extant models are too crude to be useful as adaptation tools; 
they do not incorporate vital components, such as pests, fire regimes, permafrost processes, and 
synergisms between environmental stresses. Modeling techniques that use climatic indices to predict 
the distributions of vegetation zones (such as the Holdridge system) are of limited utility because 
they assume equilibrium conditions and do not address dynamic or transitional responses. 

A number of speakers noted several times in discussion that the long generation times of trees and 
slow responses of ecosystems often make it difficult to evaluate adaptation measures. 

ADAPTATIOX M E A S L ~ S  

A number of participants commented on policies and measures that seem best suited for adapting 
to climate change. At the same time, they acknowledged that the brief discussion was limited in 
scope and that many important topics remained undiscussed. They discussed the following topics: 

b Sustainable forest management implicitly incorporates adaptation. Management 
techniques and adaptation measures should be chosen to sustain natural ecosystem 
processes. 

Forests are a “geographical phenomenon” and vary greatly from region to region. The 
Russian Federation, for example, has an extremely diverse set of stand structures. As a 
result, appropriate adaptation techniques must vary from region to region. 

b Many forest ecosystems are currently under pressure because of human activities. 
Stresses of anthropogenic origin cannot be ignored in strategies to adapt to future 
climate change. Climate change occurs within the context of current conditions. 
Maintaining ecologically intact forests is a prerequisite to adapting to future climate 
change. 

b Corridors should serve as more than conduits for movement and should incorporate a 
significant amount of habitat to sustain viable populations. 
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Adaptation strategies should use native species and ecotypes, and avoid exotic species. 
The erosion of genetic diversity by inappropriate management techniques is a major 
threat to the range of future management options. 

t Plantation schemes should mimic natural forest processes to the extent possible. 
Monocultures may be particularly vulnerable to climate change; an important mitigating 
strategy may be to increase forest diversity. 

LVTEGRATION OF ADAPTATION MEASURES 

As CO, sinks, forests help to mitigate future climate change. Mitigation and adaptation are thus 
closely aligned in the forestry sector, and the two problems can be addressed simultaneously. 
Policymakers often overlook the key role of forests in the global carbon cycle, which can be used 
to gamer much needed financial support for forestry adaptation. 

REGIONAL COLLABORATION 

Several speakers highlighted the high damage levels to European forests through airborne pollution. 
This first manifestation of anthropogenic atmospheric interference can be reduced only by 
regionwide plans to reduce emissions. 

FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS 

Adaptation of plants and communities to changed climatic conditions remains a high research 
priority. Vulnerability of highly managed forest systems to climate change is a major concern. 
Measures to reduce vulnerability, such as incorporating greater diversity, need additional study. 

SUMMARY 

Adaptation of forests and ecosystems to impending climate change is a difficult task because of great 
spatial and temporal variability in system processes. Sustainable use of forest resources to preserve 
natural ecosystem dynamics and biodiversity should be a key component of adaptation strategies. 
Feasible adaptation schemes should address current anthropogenic stresses to forest ecosystems. 
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SUMMARY OF FISHERIES SESSION 

About 10 participants attended the fisheries session. B. Jallow (Gambia) chaired the session, and 
I. Burton (Canada) served as rapporteur. L.H. Primo (Micronesia) and M. Glantz (USA) presented 
papers. Ms. prim0 examined adaptations to climate change impacts on fisheries in Micronesia, and 
Dr. Glantz discussed the use of a technique called “forecasting by analogy” @A) to analyze how 
society has adapted to recent extreme events. 

SUITABILITY OF ASSESSMENT METHODS 

The suitability of using FBA to examine adaptation in the fisheries sector generated much discussion. 
FBA is a case study method in which specific climate events or conditions are examined empirically 
to provide insights into impacts and responses to postclimate change. This method systematically 
captures, in a replicable way, lessons leamed fiom experience. 

The strengths and weaknesses of the method were dissected. The main strength of this method is 
that it captures adaptation responses to climate extremes actually used by society. The principal 
weakness of the FBA is that it does not provide quantitative estimates of how society might adapt 
to climate change. Dr. Glantz demonstrated the applications of the FBA methodology in the case 
of fisheries. He referred to a number of interesting cases (Icelandic cod, Peruvian anchovies, Grand 
Banks cod, and others) that showed that (1) many of the world‘s major fisheries are under threat, 
and (2) when overfishing depletes stocks in one region, the fishing boats (factories) move to another 
fishery. 

* 

SUITABILITY OF ADAPTATION MEASURES 

This session generated extensive discussions about how Micronesia can cope with the effects of 
climate change on fisheries. Ms. Primo discussed the current state of commercial and artisanal 
fisheries in Micronesian waters. Commercial fishing within the 200-mile exclusive economic zone 
(EEZ) has expanded considerably under licenses issued by the Government of Micronesia. The catch 
is difficult to monitor, and such monitoring mainly relies on self-reporting by fishing companies. The 
fish stocks are under increasing pressure, and this problem constitutes a major threat to Micronesia 
because much of its foreign exchange comes fiom the sale of licenses. Modernization of the artisanal 
fishing industry is also putting the immediate coastal fisheries under stress. 

Even without climate change, the fishing industry in Micronesia is in an increasingly vulnerable state. 
The problem is the immediate need for improved conservation, research, monitoring, and 
management in both pelagic and artisanal fisheries. The vulnerable state of these fish stocks means 
that even small changes in climate, when added to existing processes, can have catastrophic effects. 

The boundaries of the Micronesia EEZ are determined by the existence of some small islands and 
atolls on the edge of the territory. If any of these islands or atolls were to disappear as a result of 
sea-level rise, the legal basis of the existing boundaries of the Micronesia EEZ might be questioned. 
Although some participants in the session thought that the existing boundaries should be frozen, all 
agreed that the international community should examine this matter as soon as possible. 
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The vulnerability of fisheries to the incremental effects of climate change shown in Micronesia also 
applies on a worldwide basis to all fisheries. Optimists say that unless the world fishing industry can 
be managed on a more sustainable basis, climate change could have a severe impact. Pessimists say 
that climate change does not matter because by the time climate change begins to have an effect, no 
commercially viable fish will be left. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The Micronesians are having difficulty with monitoring current fishing by other countries in their 
EEZ. This problem could become more acute as climate changes. Outside assistance may be needed 
in this area. 
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SUMMARY OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS SESSION 

About 25 participants attended the human settlements session. S .  Kurayev (Russian Federation) 
chaired the session, and R. Etkins (USA) was the rapporteur. 0. Anisomov (Russian Federation), 
J. Patz (USA), N. Yefimova (Russian Federation), and L.H. Prim0 (Micronesia) delivered 
presentations. 

The session on human settlements discussed four rather disparate consequences of global climate 
warming: 

Permafrost degradation in high northern latitudes. 

c The prospect of increased epidemics of infectious diseases and other adverse effects on 
human health. 

Decreases in energy for space heating in winter (offset to some extent by increased 
energy use in summer for space cooling). 

+ The refugee problem that would result in Micronesia because of the inundation of low- 
lying islands due to sea-level rise. 

Permafrost regions occupy as much as 25% of the earth’s land surface, and the melting or thawing 
expected ftom warming in high latitudes will have both positive and negative consequences (e.g., an 
increase in arable land, along with a possible greater increase in methane-generating wetlands). The 
effects of climatic warming on human health due, for example, to the spread of vector-borne 
diseases, such as malaria, dengue fever, and cholera, were shown to be mainly negative, although 
adaptation could possibly occur if adequate public health measures were implemented. In 
Micronesia, other island nations, and countries with dense populations and low-lying coastal regions 
such as Bangladesh, the effect of sea-level rise would be wholly negative with little prospect for 
adaptation. 

Interesting questions arise with the juxtaposition of these various consequences. Would the quantity 
and quality of new lands that become avaiiable for habitation in high latitudes offset the loss of low- 
lying islands and coastal lands? Could the people who become homeless (more than 20 million are 
at risk) be resettled in the new northern territories? 
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SUMMARY OF WATER AND AGRICULTURE SESSION 

On Thursday, May 25, 1995, a special session on Integrating Agricultural and Water Resources 
Adaptation to Climate was convened by J. Scheraga (USA), K. Strzepek (USA), and A. Iglesias 
(Spain). About 10 countries were represented at this session. 

Dr. Strzepek started the session with a presentation on the results for the Integrated Impact 
Assessments of Egypt Study, part of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency International 
Impacts Project. This case study highlighted the link between water resources and irrigation impacts 
and adaptations. 

Following this presentation, representatives participated in a 40-minute open discussion in which the 
following issues were raised: 

t 

c 

t 

t 

Government intervention is a barrier to efficient use of water. 

Forestry is also linked to hydrology and agriculture in both impacts and adaptation, as 
well as land use/land cover issues. 

Forests in Europe are sometimes managed solely to protect the water supply, 

The question of whether water resources or land use is the integrating sector in climate 
impact and adaptation analysis was discussed. The consensus was that water is the better 
integrator, given its input to so many sectors. 

Following this discussion, five adaptation measures directly related to the agriculturdwater 
integrated approach were suggested: 

Governments should allow water to be treated as an economic commodity to be bought 
and sold on the open market for its highest valued uses. 

t Governments should allow farmers the freedom to choose cropping patterns that reflect 
the economic and water resource conditions at the time of planting. 

t In the face of reduced water resources, farmers should maximize the production of high- 
value crops - those providing the highest return per unit of water, whether rain-fed or 
watered by irrigation. This suggestion implies liberal trading policies to sell crops with 
local advantage and the importation of more water-intensive crops. 

t Governments should examine possible dietary changes by the population, moving away 
from high-water-use crops, such as rice and sugar cane. 

f i  In the face of changing climate, water, land, and crops should be managed in an 
integrated fashion. 
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The group made one recommendation: the Adaptation Strategy Evaluator should be modified or a 
new module created that provides for joint ag-riculturallwater adaptation strategy development and 
possibly the addition of coastal zone aspects for nations where a high percentage of agricultural land 
is on delta or coastal lands vulnerable to sea-level rise. 
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SUMMARY OF PANEL SESSION ON INTERNATIONAL ADAPTATION 
IN NATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS AND OTHER DEVELOPMENT 

PLANS AND NEEDS FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The final session of the conference was devoted to a panel discussion on how countries are 
addressing adaptation to climate change and needs for technical assistance in assessing adaptation 
options. R. Benioff (USA) and A. Schvidenko (Russian Federation) cochaired the session, and 
J. Smith (USA) was the rapporteur. The panelists were A. Magalhaes (Brazil), S .  Tridech 
(Thailand), J. Theu (Malawi), S .  Avdushin (Russian Federation), F. Rijsberman (the Netherlands), 
and I. Burton (Canada). 

The panelists were asked to address the following questions: 

b How will your country’s national communication under the U.N. Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) address adaptation? To what degree will adaptation 
measures be integrated with mitigation measures? 

b How will adaptation measures and policies be integrated into other development plans, 
such as National Environmental Action plans? 

b What, if any, kind of technical assistance would your country or other developing 
countries and countries in transition require to identify and analyze adaptation policies, 
integrate them into UNFCCC communications and- other development plans, and 
implement them? 

INCORPORATION OF ADAPTATION INTO NATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 
AND OTHER DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

Adaptation is beginning to be incorporated into national or regional plans, although not broadly or 
consistently. For example, Malawi is addressing adaptation in its communications under the 
UNFCCC and in development plans. Its national communication will include sections on 
vulnerability and adaptation. The Malawi National Disaster Action Plan and National Environmental 
Action Plan will assess current strategies to adapt to climate change and address anticipatory 
adaptation strategies. In addition, Malawi plans to use benefit-cost analysis to assess adaptation 
measures. Malawi will also identify needs to modify planned projects and near-term investments to 
address adaptation to climate change. 

Brazil has not yet begun to address adaptation at a national level, but several states have considered 
climate change in their sustainable development plans. Two years ago, Brazil established a national 
sustainable development commission, which is a logical body to consider adaptation. However, it 
has not met. Yet, five states in northeastern Brazil, a semiarid area relatively vulnerable to the effects 
of drought, have considered climate change in their sustainable development strategy by planning 
for the possibility of even more severe extreme events, such as droughts, than those experienced in 
the past. 
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Thailand plans to use adaptation assessment methods, such as the Adaptation Strategy Evaluator, 
to examine adaptation options and set priorities in the coastal and water resources sectors. Next 
year, Thailand will develop a National Economic and Social Development Plan for well into the next 
century. It will consider climate change, as well as other matters, such as the Montreal Protocol and 
biodiversity. Adaptation strategies will also be considered in Thailand’s National Environmental 
Action Plan. 

The Russian Federation has sufficient knowledge, according to Prof. Avdushin, to begin addressing 
adaptation in national plans. The Russian Federation will prepare its national communication under 
the UNFCCC next year and will examine baseline changes in socioeconomic conditions and climate 
change effects on the economy and human health, as well as appropriate adaptation strategies. 

Adaptation has not been a major portion of the Netherlands’s national communications under the 
UNFCCC. Adaptation received some mention, but was not integrated into mitigation plans and 
activities. On the other hand, adaptation to climate variability is a way of life in the Netherlands. For 
example, in response to floods earlier this year, the Netherlands is planning to raise its dikes. 

Adaptation has not been a priority issue in Canada, and adaptation measures received only a brief 
mention in the National Action Programme talks in Berlin (March-April 1995). The attention being 
given to adaptation is slowly increasing as the costs of mitigation become more apparent and the 
ma,~tude of likely climate change impacts becomes clearer. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NEEDS 

The panelists generally agreed that developing countries need technical assistance on methods for 
assessing adaptation. Mr. Tridech noted that different methodologies, such as those provided by the 
Dutch government, will be useful. Dr. Rijsberman said that the Netherlands is making an adaptation 
assessment method available on the Internet. Ms. Theu suggested that more support be given for 
analyzing related macroeconomic issues. Dr. Burton added that nations should build on programs, 
such as the U.S. Country Studies Program, to enhance capabilities of developing countries to adapt 
to climate change. He suggested requesting that the IPCC develop a guidance document 
methodology focusing on methods to assess adaptation. 

ASSESSING ADAPTATION 

Dr. Burton suggested six steps to improve assessing adaptation: 

t Examine adaptations currently being used and how well they work. Build incrementally 
on these measures. 

Conduct qualitative studies of adaptation to climate variability and extreme events. Do 
not bias these studies to accommodate the views of a funding or policy institution, but 
use the “forecasting by analogy” method to learn systematically from current experience. 

Do not examine only doubled carbon dioxide (static) climate change effects, but also 
examine transient climate change effects, extreme climate events, and effects of warming 
beyond CO, doubling. 
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t Shift the focus of the analysis and debate from consideration of uncertainty to risk 
management. 

t Integrate climate change adaptation with other atmospheric stresses, such as acid rain, 
ozone layer depletion, and air pollution (e.g., nitrogen oxides, volatile organic 
compounds). 

Integrate climate change adaptation into national development plans and sustainable 
development. 

SUMMARY 

In summary, assessment by governments of adaptation needs and incorporation into planning 
activities appear to be moving ahead in “fits and starts.” In some cases, such as Malawi, it is being 
incorporated into national plans. In other cases, such as Brazil, states are taking the lead. And in the 
Netherlands, adaptation is not explicitly part of a planning process, but is being undertaken in 
response to extreme events. Nonetheless, the panel concluded that all countries can do much more 
to systematically consider adaptation policies and measures and develop consistent, effective, and 
easy-to-use methods to assess adaptation needs. 
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